Name: 
Class Year: 
Major: 

The Assistant Vice President for Administration will support the Vice President for Administration with various tasks. The two AVPAs will help in: planning and executing Internal Conference; recruitment and GC retention efforts, including swag items and events; and office tasks. They will be responsible for holding two weekly office hours, and attending weekly GC meetings and weekly Admin meetings. Additionally, I would love to see you present at as many RSA events as possible, not just Admin related events.

1) Tell me about yourself! (where are you from, what are you hobbies and interests, fun facts etc.)
   a. Dogs or Cats?
   b. Mountains or beach?
   c. What’s the #1 thing you like to talk about?

2) Why are you interested in this position? What do you hope to gain personally?

3) What previous leadership/administration/RSA experience do you have? Would you describe yourself as artsy?

4) What are your other time commitments this semester? (part-time jobs, co-op/classes, other organizations, etc.)

5) What are some ideas you have about Admin or RSA, or what goals would you hope to accomplish in this position? Like swag item or affinity event ideas, leadership milestones, etc.

If you need to write on the back, or use more paper, please feel free!
Thanks for applying! You can drop this form off at the RSA office (128 Stetson West) or email it to northeasternrsa@gmail.com
Any questions can be directed to Kim Whitney at northeasternrsa@gmail.com.